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How does God

“Bring His
Children home?”
Through YOU!
When YOU invite
them to hear
the Word of God
with YOU!
Invite
a family member,
neighbor,
Co-worker, fellow
student, or friend
to join YOU on
Sunday
in attending.
Worship
Services:
8:00 A.M.
Traditional
10:30 A.M.
Contemporary
Sunday School
available Pre-K to
High School
at 9:20 A.M.
Adult Bible Study
Classes
at 9:20 A.M.
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FROM OUR PASTOR’S DESK…
Pastor Paul Wenz
The “Warming Yourself” Syndrome—
Syndrome

grees outside on a CaliChrist calls us to spend energy on othfornia November, yet
ers, not just on our own comforts.
we all crowd in around
Recently my family and I tried out
its warm allure.
our new fire pit in our backyard. Even
If fires still do this
though it’s gas and not for wood, there is
for us today, consider
nothing quite so comforting and compelhow much draw that
ling as a warm fire on a cold dark night.
bright courtyard fire
With marshmallows in hand, the kids
must have had for poor
stood close to the flames and made
Peter after Jesus was arrested in John
smores. Why is a fire’s warmth so much
18:18. Stealthily trailing after the arrested
more than the paltry heat it actually proJesus, Peter finally reached his destinaduces?
tion—the high priest’s headquarters. But
Maybe fires still convince us that
having come that far, Peter could not will
their sounds and smells and sights are
himself forward. He was drawn like a moth
keeping the wild beasts of the night at
to the comforting flames of the guard’s fire
bay—although today our threatening
and began warming himself. The “Warming
“beasts” are the slowly stalking presYourself” Syndrome is something we all
sures at work, the kids’ mammoth orthoneed to deal with when it comes to our redontist bills, the slinking deterioration of
lationship with Jesus.
our neighborhoods and schools and the
Think about it! It would have been safer
like.
for Peter further back in the shadows. As
Fires have a communal draw. Did you
the high priest’s maid would soon demonever notice that whatstrate, the firelight was
ever room you build a
enough to make his feafire in, that is where
tures identifiable. But
everyone will gather—
Peter craved something
sometimes even formore than anonymity.
saking the electronic
His master and friend
hearth (TV) for the
had been whisked away,
real one? My dad loves
and his other companbuilding a fire in the
ions had all scattered.
dining room fireplace
Alone and frightened,
at his house every
Peter wasn’t thinking of
Thanksgiving, even
The Youth Group warming by the fire
Continued on next page...
in Oceanside, June of 2012.
when it’s over 80 de-
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Jesus on trial for his life or the future of his discipleship.
Were we warming ourselves when church leaders
At the sight of the burning fire, Peter turned all his atpleaded for people to support a united church vision for
tention and concern upon himself. Yearning for both
reaching our neighbors for Christ? Did we even show up?
companionship and comfort, he slid in next to the very
We share Peter’s failure of nerve and betrayal as we
guards who had hauled Jesus away and warmed himself.
gather more tightly around our own little fires. We
“Warming ourselves” is more than a favorite Ameriwould rather let injustices multiply, neighborhoods decan pastime. It has become the reigning philosophy of
cline, innocent people suffer, than put ourselves at risk.
life in America. Starting with the first immigrants to the
Peter clung to the edge of that fire in fear—hurting
west who were blessed with a scarcely inhabited contihimself more deeply with each of his three denials. Tonent, unbelievably rich in natural resources, America has
day, we too are getting scared so badly about some
been able to perfect this “warm yourself” attitude. Our
things that we are hurting ourselves in our effort to
throw-away culture abundantly shows this selfish absorpavoid them. Is fear of the economy going further south
tion with warming ourselves. So what if the rest of the
keeping us from committing any more money to minisworld is suffering from hunger, poverty, disease and detries? Or is fear of the different cultures in our neighborspair? We, the five percent of the world’s population,
hood keeping us from extending our hand in Christian
continue to warm ourselves, consuming over 30 percent
love to them because it might bring an end to our tradiof all the energy and goods produced on this planet.
tions?
We warm ourselves with
We will never know what might have happened that
two cars in every garage and red
night if Peter had pulled himself away
meat at every meal.
from that cozy courtyard fire and had
Styrofoam this and plastic that.
proudly admitted that he was with Jesus.
deserts dotted with swimming pools
Maybe the courtyard crowd was pestering
Peter because they too yearned to know
and grass lawns.
more about this Jesus of Nazareth. Alcheap gas and expensive toys.
though Peter overcame his fears and
pizzas delivered in 30 minutes and
spent the rest of his life far from the
instant-win lottery tickets.
fires of self-comfort, he could never reThe trouble is, we’re so busy warming
gain that missed opportunity of that one
ourselves, making sure our own comfort is
dark night. Truth was on its way to the
as complete and self-centered as possible,
cross—and Peter was warming himself.
that we’re about to cook our own goose!
Like
Peter,
we
don’t
always
see
When we warm ourselves, we turn our
Just outside Peter’s cozy circle of
what’s happening while we are backs on the cries that drift into our ears
warmth and light, Jesus was suffering.
“warming ourselves by the fire.”
from the dark night. Every day, when we
While Jesus was persecuted, spat on,
warm
ourselves
and turn our backs on injustice, cruelty,
slapped and pinched, scourged and sentenced to death—
pain and despair—we set ourselves up to betray Jesus.
Peter was warming himself. While his Lord was being
Faith is at a crossroads of ministry as we try hard to
publicly humiliated and physically abused, Peter focused
listen to the voices that call for help in the dark. We
on his own need for warmth and comfort and friends.
have new opportunities before us with our Visioning
Isn’t this what keeps us more focused on our own
Team working on community outreach, our confirmation
church, our own family, our own traditions, etc. rather
students partnering in Mission work to the Síempre Chilthan realizing there are those dying close at hand withdren’s home in Mexico, and the elders and myself workout knowing Jesus? It is while we are all busy warming
ing hard for a chance to grow our youth ministry. Let
ourselves that the greatest injustices occur. What has
not the cock crow a second time for you and for me!
gone on behind our back while we’ve been keeping our
Instead, let us bring all we can in by the fire of God’s
faces to the fire?
love!
Were we warming ourselves when the church needed
people to help with canvassing the community, helping
Your servant in Christ,
with outreach activities, or giving out food to the homeless? Did we respond by staying home?

Pastor Paul Wenz

NEXT ELDER’S MEETING ON:
May 13th @ 6 PM

NEXT B.O.D. MEETING ON:
May 15th @ 6 PM

April 21, 2013

Above, Danielle Kelso makes an announcement about the Dan
Klaub Memorial gifts to Faith as Faith’s congregational President, Jamie Creacy looks on.

After the memorial
service for Dan Klaub on
April 4th, the family received an outpouring of
gifts from family and
friends. On Sunday, April
21st, Diana and her daughter, Danielle Kelso, made
an announcement at Faith
that the family had donated
a new video camera for
taping the worship services
and a new Toshiba laptop
for Pastor Wenz to use for
all the worship media and
PowerPoints to enhance
the worship at Faith!

A surprised and smiling Pastor Wenz at
hearing of the memorial gifts!

Confirmation Servant Event:

Ice Cream Social
Saturday, May 4, 2013,
2:00—4:00 P.M.
To Benefit Síempre
Faith’s confirmation students have chosen as their
servant project this year to hold an Ice cream Social to
raise money for the Síempre Children’s Home in Mexico. It is an orphanage for abandoned children and the
only safe surrender site in Baja California for babies.
The Dalton’s contacted Central Community Church
in Riverside on Arlington to arrange for some music and
a speaker on the orphanage at the Ice Cream Social.
All proceeds will go to the children.
Síempre Para Los Ninos is a children’s home in Tijuana, Mexico. The name is its mission: “Always for the
Children.” Poverty in Tijuana is extreme. At Síempre,
arms and doors are open to orphans, the abandoned
and children put at risk when families fail. It is a non-

profit, (501c3) in the USA and a legal Civil Association
in Mexico.
Founded in 2004 by Central Community Church
Síempre has grown like a family with a heart to
serve. The small, original building has grown to the current 16,000 sq. ft facility. There are rooms for the children, a large study area, dining hall, staff housing &
guest dorms in Samaritan’s House, ready to welcome
work groups of 60 or more in comfort. Síempre is an
invitation to share the miracle of God’s love for any
church group who wants to serve. There is a van that
goes there every Wednesday from Central Community.
Contact Pastor Wenz for a chance to go to Síempre
with him this summer for a one day visit.

Ministry to the Armed Forces Sunday, May 26
Sunday, May 26th is Armed Forces Sunday. We will be reaching out to the troops
through several ministry opportunities. Learn about how the Lutheran Church—
Missouri Synod serves the troops though our military chaplains. Join with “Faith
Comes By Hearing” Ministries and help donate a special MP3 “Biblestick” for servicemen who cannot carry Bibles in some countries but can listen to the Word. The
“Biblesticks” are all donor funded at $25 each. And learn how Faith continues to support the troops within our church family through care package mailings. Learn more at:
www.lcms.org/armedforces and www.FaithComesByHearing.com.

From an interview with Pastor Paul Wenz on May 1, 2013

What was it like 100 years ago? Go no farther than
Lueb and Norma Miller. One of Vivian’s joys was talking
Faith’s own member, Vivian Maxine Criswell. Vivian was
to all the customers as they came into the store.
born in Kensington, Minnesota, on May 30, 1913, the midAbout a decade after her first husband died, Vivian
dle child between her older brother, James, and younger
found love again and married Vance Criswell in 1973.
sister, Grace. Her parents, Frank and Alma Cuthbertson,
Vivian still worked at a small locally owned grocery store
soon moved the family to a small town in North Dakota
on Tyler and volunteered at the church. Having never
called Lidgerwood when she was in first grade. Even
learned or cared to learn to drive, Vivian walked everythough electricity and some indoor plumbing had made it
where. When Vance passed away in 1982 after heart
to her town by then, Vivian did not have an indoor toilet
problems, and after Grace, too, had lost her husband in a
until much later. Living near Fargo where cold winters get
car accident, walking together every evening became
their name can make going to the bathroom a difficult entheir time of consoling and comforting.
deavor, but it makes you tougher. (The coldest temperaThe two sisters did everything together, even transture ever recorded in North Dakota was -60 F, in Parshall
ferring in 1996 to a sister church, Gethsemane Lutheran,
near UCR because a former pastor of Faith had just been
on 1/15/1936 according to http://coolweather.net/
called there. Later in the 90s when Vivian lived in a home
statetemperature/northdakota_temperature.htm!)
on McAllister, she and Grace found a house for sale at
By the time Vivian was in high school, the Great De4075 Acacia while on a walk. Grace
pression had just begun in 1929 when she
bought it, partly because it was within
was 16. Times were tough and she always
walking distance of Vivian's house. By
remembers working to help make ends
2001 they had transferred back to Faith
meet. One of the big events at the time
where they enjoyed sitting together
was the WPA project by the Federal govagain with all their friends in their favorite
ernment which built a new gymnasium at
pew in the back of the church. Seeing
the high school. Also at this time, Vivian
that they spent so much time together
became proficient on the piano and played
already, Vivian moved in with Grace in
for worship services occasionally at the
2005. There they kept each other comMethodist Church her family attended. Afpany and enjoyed visiting with friends.
ter high school, Vivian worked for the local
Vivian had stopped attending Sunday
grocer as a cashier, a job she would have
services when Grace had had hip surfor the next 60 plus years. What she engery in 2009. Instead, she stayed at
joyed most about it was getting to know all
home with her sister and continued to
the people in town who came in to buy
worship at home with regular communtheir groceries each week.
ion visits from Pastor Wenz and the
At the age of 20 in 1933, Vivian was
married to Bernard “Bud” Peitz. They
Vivian, Faith’s oldest member turns 100! weekly services on DVD brought to them
by David Tito. Then in December 2010,
moved to the nearby town of Hankinson,
Grace
went
home
to be with the Lord. At first it was hard
ND, where they raised their three sons, James (born in
for Vivian, who missed her dear sister and friend. Yet
1933), Donald (1935) and Jeffrey Peitz (1955). Vivian conGod is good and has helped ease the pain. Vivian also
tinued working as a grocery cashier in their new town. Her
has been blessed with good health, which she might athusband died around 1963 when their youngest son was 8
tribute to all her walking—and yes, even approaching
years old. As a widow with a young son, Vivian decided to
100, she still goes for regular walks (with a little help from
follow her sister, Grace, to California. Grace was married
her care provider, Alicia, and her walker).
to Dr. Carl Eckhardt in Riverside and soon Vivian rented a
Celebrating God’s blessings is always a good reason
house next door to them on Tyler Street. Grace and Carl
for a gathering, according to Vivian. Last year her family
were active members at Faith. At the time Vivian moved to
and friends celebrated her 99th birthday at her home. Now
California, Faith had just finished building their new sancshe is looking forward to an even bigger party for her
tuary at 4785 Jackson St., (now the fellowship hall).
100th birthday! Her family will celebrate it on June 1st and
Vivian enrolled Jeff in Sunday School at Faith and she
her Faith Family will have a 100th Birthday Reception on
became active in the life of the church with her sister. At
Sunday, June 2, 2013, between services at 9:30 A.M.
this time, Faith and several other Lutheran churches in
Come join us to congratulate and bless Vivian, a child of
Riverside ran a Lutheran Thrift Shop near the church on
God who has always enjoyed a good gathering of friends,
Van Buren and Cypress. Vivian continued to serve as a
and which might just be the secret to her 100 years of
volunteer cashier at the Thrift Shop for many years, workblessings!
ing with such past Faith members as David and Barbara

HEALTH NOTES
by Marla Lichtsinn, RN, MPA, FCN, Parish Nurse
marla.lichtsinn@psd-lcms.org
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ALCOHOL & KIDS…
(information for kids
and their parents)
Underage drinking is the nation’s largest youth drug
problem, killing 6.5 times more young people than all
other drugs combined. Unlike the progress that has been
made in reducing the use of other illicit drugs by youth,
there have been no significant changes in the rates of
underage drinking since 1994.
“Hey, who wants a drink?”
“Oh, come on, just one drink won’t hurt you…
it’s fun!”
“It’s cool… everybody drinks, right?”
WRONG!!
All kids want to be cool, but most kids who responded to a kidshealth.org survey don’t think drinking
makes a person cool... in fact, most of the kids (86%)
said they are very uncool, and 89% said that drinking
alcohol at their age (9-13 years, the “tween” years) was
never OK. That shows that a lot of kids are pretty smart
about the dangers of alcohol. But what about the kids
who didn’t agree? Although 90% of the kids said they’d
never tried alcohol, or only tried it once, 6% of kids said
they often drink more than a sip – every week or every
month.
It’s easy for kids to get the wrong message about alcohol. They may see their parents drink or watch TV or
movies that make drinking look like a lot of fun – people drinking and watching sports together or having a
big party.
But alcohol is actually a depressant, meaning it’s a
drug that slows down or depresses the brain. Like many
drugs, alcohol changes a person’s ability to think, speak,
and see things as they really are. Alcohol can cause a lot
of serious problems, like
▪ making you sick (throwing up, passing out, or
worse)
▪ hurting your ability to make good decisions
▪ making you do things that are embarrassing
▪ getting you in trouble with parents, school,
Police (like, drinking and driving!)
▪ cause an addiction, meaning you may begin to
need alcohol to feel good or “normal”

Drinking alcohol can lead to alcohol poisoning,
which can kill a person. Over time, people who abuse
alcohol can do serious damage to their bodies – the
liver, which removes poisons from the body, is especially at risk. Long term drinking can also damage the
heart and brain.
All of this information can be confusing, because
kids see grownups drinking alcohol and enjoying it,
with no problems. But some people can develop problems because they lose control over their drinking, and
alcohol takes control of them… a person who starts
drinking at a young age is more likely to develop alcohol addiction.

WHY DO KIDS TRY ALCOHOL?
The top three reasons kids gave when asked why
they try alcohol were
▪ to look cool
▪ to see what it’s like
▪ because other kids were doing it
Sometimes it can be hard for kids to say “no” if
someone offers them alcohol. They might feel peer
pressure to do what someone else is doing, even if they
know better. Other kids might act as if drinking alcohol
makes a person grown up or say that a kid who refuses
to use alcohol is uncool or immature. But kids can say
“no” when they know their own minds and know that
alcohol can be dangerous to them.
SAYING “NO” IS COOL!!
It’s normal to be curious about new things, especially if it seems like everyone else is doing it. But everyone is NOT drinking alcohol. Don’t believe it if
someone says you’re immature for not drinking…
you’re actually more grown up when you say “no” to
something harmful… you’re being strong and smart!
If you are concerned about a friend who’s drinking,
you should tell one of your parents, a school counselor,
or another trusted adult. That way, someone can talk
with your friend before alcohol causes a big problem.
Good friends won’t stop being your friends just because you don’t want to drink alcohol…if you feel this
kind of pressure, talk to someone you trust, and get
help for your friend!
Read more about kids and alcohol at...
http: kidshealth.org/kid/stay_healthy/body/alcohol.html

Get the booklet on Tweens & Choices at:
http://www.cdc.gov/youthcampaign/research/PDF/
LifesFirstCrossroads.pdf

Tom & Evie Horvath
May 2
Edwin & Ruby Doucette May 3
Pastor Paul & Kedma Wenz May 9
Wayne & Joellyn Nelson May 23
Dale & Dottie Smalley May 27

Rick Bodiford
Delaney Creacy
Jamie Creacy
Karen Rice
Cailee Falkenberg
Rose Mary Sorter
Heather Rice
Adam Cammarota
Anna Wahlstrom
Alexis Reynolds
Heather Carpenter
Joe Kwiatkowski
Joey Cox
Amanda Hernandez
Branden Duerfeldt
Joshua Creacy
Marluce Johnson

GAINS IN MEMBERSHIP — 0
LOSSES IN MEMBERSHIP — 0
MEMBERSHIP NOW STANDS AT:

239 Baptized,

5-2
5-2
5-3
5-6
5-7
5-7
5-9
5-11
5-11
5-14
5-16
5-17
5-19
5-20
5-21
5-23
5-23

Rocco Tito
5-23
Fred Powell
5-28
Don Donaldson
5-29
Kelly Duerfeldt
5-29
Vivian Criswell
5-30
Ruby Doucette
5-30
Early JUNE BIRTHDAYS
Bryn Hellickson
June 11
Durell Antim
June 13
If we missed any birthdays or
anniversaries, please contact the
church secretary. Thanks!

194 Confirmed

Congregational Visioning Workshop Highlights
April 13, 2013

Pictured above, Gary Norton leads Faith through a
PowerPoint on the process of Visioning, Pictured above,
right (front row from left) are participants Susie and Van
Fairfax, Geri Carlton, Stephanie Michaud, Cindy Noel
and Rocco Tito.

After the January Planning meeting with Pastor Wenz, the Board of Directors and the elders, it was decided to try to get the members of Faith more
involved in seeking the Lord’s will for our church in the community. On Saturday, April 13th at 2 pm, about 40 members of Faith met for a Visioning
Workshop in the fellowship hall for that purpose, led by our LCMS Pacific
Southwest District Mission Facilitator, Gary Norton.
It was good to see many people excited about what God is doing at Faith.
Learning about the stages of a church vision, we heard how carrying out the
Great Commission from Matthew 28:19-20 of making disciples needs to become more narrow as each church uses their unique gifts and abilities to
serve the Lord’s kingdom.
At the end of the presentation, Gary invited volunteers to keep the vision
going and got 8 volunteers to join a fact finding team to bring back info to the
Board and the congregation in the near future.

Sun

5

12

Memorial Day

27
OFFICE CLOSED

20
Women’s Bible Study
6 pm

Elder’s Meeting 6pm

13
Women’s Bible Study
6 pm

6
Women’s Bible Study
6 pm

Mon

May

8:00 am- Traditional
Worship
9:20 am- Sunday School &
Bible Study
10:30 am-Contemporary
Worship
Pastor’s Vacation
8:00 am- Traditional
Worship
9:20 am- Sunday School &
Bible Study
10:30 am-Contemporary
Worship

19
8:00 am- Traditional
Worship
9:20 am- Sunday School &
Bible Study
10:30 am-Contemporary
Worship
CONFIRMATION SUNDAY

26
8:00 am- Traditional
Worship
9:20 am- FELLOWSHIP
BRUNCH~ No Sun. School
10:30 am-Contemporary
Worship

Tue

7

6:30 pm Visioning
Team Meeting
14

Wed
1
11 am Whispering
Fountains Bible Study

8
10am Food
Distribution
11 am Whispering
Fountains Bible Study
15
11 am Whispering
Fountains Bible Study

21

22
10am Food
Distribution
11 am Whispering
Fountains Bible Study

Board of Directors
Meeting 6 pm

28

29
11 am Whispering
Fountains Bible Study

3

Fri

4

Sat

18

6:30 pm ACS-Aladdin Play

Men’s Breakfast &
Bible Study @ 7:30am

11

Altar Guild @ 9am
2-4 pm Ice Cream
Social

Men’s Breakfast &
Bible Study @ 7:30am

2

10

Thu
Bible Study @ 10 am

9
Bible Study @ 10 am

6:30 pm ACS-Aladdin Play
17

Men’s Breakfast &
Bible Study @ 7:30am

16
Bible Study @ 10 am

Men’s Breakfast &
Bible Study @ 7:30am

25

LWML 10 am
24

31

6:30 PM Confirmation
Elders’ Interviews

23
Bible Study @ 10 am

30
Bible Study @ 10 am

“See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it .” Isaiah 43:19a

2013

COME BE A PART OF GOD’S GREAT GIFT!
As an act of Grace — undeserved love for us — God sent Jesus
“to be sin for us, so that in Him we might become the righteousness of God.”
— 2 Corinthians 5:21b

Jesus took our sin & death
and in exchange — week by week — we receive
forgiveness, eternal life and the status of holy children of God.
Please join all the members of Faith on Sundays:

8:00 A.M.

Traditional Worship Service

9:20 A.M.

Sunday School and Adult Bible Class
Opportunities for all ages (preschool to adult)
to be planted, nurtured, and grown in faith through God’s Word.

10:30 A.M.

Contemporary Praise Service
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